Who We Are
 Specialized software developer focused on the public sector
 40+ years in business
 415 combined years of software experience
 200+ municipalities across the United States use our solutions
Our FastTrackGov® (FTG) community development software allows your municipality to connect
with your citizens anytime with robust solutions, including licensing, construction permitting, code
enforcement, planning & land use, and more. Modern conveniences, greater efficiencies, and
an easy-to-navigate portal all come standard.
Adaptability in this ever-changing climate is vital. That’s where FTG applications excel.
FTG Functions & Features
 Apply, pay, renew, and schedule services online
 Information accessible in real time from any location in the field using a
web-enabled device
 A centralized database provides real time access to all permits, licenses, and
registrations
 Communication and interaction with multiple departments
 Respond to OPRA instantly with configurable Adhoc reporting
 Integrated GIS
 Supports integration with a background check provider or IVR software
 Workflow that is tailored to your unique business requirements
 One solution for the entire municipality with integrated financial software
MH&Co. is shaping government technology and changing how municipalities and their citizens
interact and communicate. Now is the time to take your municipality to the next level of
versatility and citizen service.
What our clients are saying:
“I am so glad we have had your CRM software for over 10 years. Everyone is working from home
and the FastTrackGov software is keeping our department operating efficiently and serving the
residents of Manchester Township in these difficult times. Thanks for your support.” -Mike M.,
Construction/Fire Official, Manchester, NJ

"With the COVID-19 stay at home order in Minnesota, we’ve been taking permit applications
exclusively with FastTrackGov. We’d be completely paralyzed if it weren’t for our move to FTG. It
works so well." -David R., Director, Land & Resource Management, Douglas County, MN
"Since transitioning to FastTrackGov, our workflow efficiency has improved considerably. We
have been able to diversify the work our staff does in the field, in creating public safety and
service to our community." -Josh L., Business Systems Analyst Regulatory Division, City of Portland

See what our software could make possible for you
and your community.
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